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How Great is Your God?
 ❤ “Be careful that you never allow your hearts to grow cold. Remain 
passionate and free from anxiety and the worries of this life. Then you will not 
be caught off guard by what happens….”  – Luke 21:34a TPT
     If we’ve learned anything in this challenging season it’s that we must take care of our 
hearts!  Jesus spoke in detail about the end times, giving us many of the warning signs 
and how to be prepared for them.  This same verse in the New King James Version brings 
out some interesting nuances that we need to be aware of.   
 ❤ “But take heed to yourselves, lest your hearts be weighed down with 
carousing, drunkenness, and cares of this life, and that Day come on you 
unexpectedly.  For it will come as a snare on all those who dwell on the face 
of the whole earth.  Watch therefore, and pray always that you may be counted 
worthy to escape all these things that will come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of Man.”  – Luke 21:34-36 NKJV
 We have heard throughout our lives about the difficulties and the pressures of the 
coming days.  However, I’m not sure any of us were prepared for the days we are currently 
living in.  Change is happening at a rapidity that is difficult to navigate.  The uncertainty of 
the times and the future bears down upon our souls; disappointment and disillusionment 
are at an all-time high.
 Often as we are in the daily grind, we are unaware of our inner life – what is happening 
to our hearts?  Are our hearts weighed down?  We have been in this season of pressure 
for nearly a year now and it is imperative that we are strengthened inwardly so we can 
continue to be powerful witnesses both in function and 
fruitfulness in bringing forth God’s purposes in the earth.  
One of the most practical things we can do is to remember 
how great our God is!!!
 ❤ “I will bless the Lord at all times; His praise 
shall continually be in my mouth.  My soul shall make 
its boast in the Lord; the humble shall hear of it and 
be glad.  Oh, magnify the Lord with me, and let us 
exalt His name together.  I sought the Lord, and He 
heard me, and delivered me from all my fears.  They 
looked to Him and were radiant, and their faces were 
not ashamed. This poor man cried out, and the Lord 
heard him, and saved him out of all his troubles.   The angel of the Lord encamps 
all around those who fear Him, and delivers them.  Oh, taste and see that the 
Lord is good; blessed is the man who trusts in Him!”  – Psalm 34:1-8 NKJV
 There are so many promises and encouragements in this Psalm!!  (Please take time to 
read it and meditate on it to strengthen yourself!)  This state of confidence and assurance 
of God’s deliverance all begins with our posture of magnifying the Lord.  In reality, we 
cannot make God bigger, however when we magnify Him He gets larger in our minds and 
our focus!  This is exactly what we need!  When we are pressed on every side we must 
remember how great our God is!! 
 The famed author A.W. Tozer said this:  “I refer to the loss of the concept of majesty 
from the popular religious mind. The Church has surrendered her once lofty concept of 
God and has substituted for it one so low, so ignoble, as to be utterly unworthy of thinking, 
worshiping men.  The low view of God entertained almost universally among Christians is 
the cause of a hundred lesser evils everywhere among us (Tozer, A.W., “The Knowledge of 
the Holy,” p.vii).
 Remembering, and even further expanding our knowledge of the greatness of God 
would go a long ways to cure the evils of our day.  We must start in the church and with 
our knowledge of God!  Tozer said these things in the 1960’s.  It is alarming to imagine 
what he would think of the current state of things! 
 Paul declared that growing in the knowledge of God was everything to Him!
 ❤ “[For my determined purpose is] that I may know Him [that I may 
progressively become more deeply and intimately acquainted with Him, 
perceiving and recognizing and understanding the wonders of His Person more 
strongly and more clearly], and that I may in that same way come to know the 

power outflowing from His resurrection [which it exerts over believers], and 
that I may so share His sufferings as to be continually transformed [in spirit into 
His likeness even] to His death, [in the hope] that if possible I may attain to the 
[spiritual and moral] resurrection [that lifts me] out from among the dead [even 
while in the body].  Not that I have now attained [this ideal], or have already 
been made perfect, but I press on to lay hold of (grasp) and make my own, 
that for which Christ Jesus (the Messiah) has laid hold of me and made me His 
own.”  – Philippians 3:10-12 AMP
 From his language here, we can almost feel the exertion of Paul to know God and 
pursue God!  Paul was determined to continue to know God in deeper and deeper ways.  
The extremely interesting note is that Paul wrote this towards the end of his life!  He was 
still pressing, still wanting to know God deeper and more.  And I just think to myself, if Paul 
thought this where does that leave the rest of us?  As well as we imagine Paul to know 
God, he was in no way satisfied!  We must endeavor to have this same passion!  This will 
do so much to cause our hearts to be lifted from the discouragement and oppression of 
our day!
 You see, we may understand then that Paul’s accurate knowledge and experiential 
reality of God in His life is what made Him the authoritative witness for Christ that he was!  
He lived a powerful, productive life despite of living through very difficult circumstances.  I 
think we often view the Bible through rose-colored glass but these followers of Jesus had 
immense pressure and opposition towards them and their work for the Lord!  Paul wrote 
this encouragement to the church at Rome:

   ❤ “Who could ever separate us from the endless 
love of God’s Anointed One? Absolutely no one! For 
nothing in the universe has the power to diminish his 
love toward us. Troubles, pressures, and problems 
are unable to come between us and heaven’s love. 
What about persecutions, deprivations, dangers, 
and death threats? No, for they are all impotent to 
hinder omnipotent love, even though it is written:  
All day long we face death threats for your sake, 
God.  We are considered to be nothing more than 
sheep to be slaughtered!  Yet even in the midst of all 
these things, we triumph over them all, for God has 

made us to be more than conquerors, and his demonstrated love is our glorious 
victory over everything!  So now I live with the confidence that there is nothing 
in the universe with the power to separate us from God’s love. I’m convinced 
that his love will triumph over death, life’s troubles, fallen angels, or dark rulers 
in the heavens. There is nothing in our present or future circumstances that can 
weaken his love.  There is no power above us or beneath us—no power that 
could ever be found in the universe that can distance us from God’s passionate 
love, which is lavished upon us through our Lord Jesus, the Anointed One!”

– Romans 8:35-39 TPT
 In the midst of crushing circumstances and pressure, Paul remembered the greatness 
of God and His love for him.  This not only sustained him in the moment, but fueled him to 
reach for even more both in mission and ministry!  These are days where we absolutely 
must not settle or be drawn into the numbness that comes through overload.  God has 
foreseen all that we are walking through and He made provision for it, and for us, long 
before the world was formed! (Ephesians 2:10). 
 ❤ “You see, every child of God overcomes the world, for our faith is the 
victorious power that triumphs over the world.  So who are the world conquerors, 
defeating its power? Those who believe that Jesus is the Son of God.”  

– 1 John 5:4-5 TPT
 Our faith is what we believe about God!  How great is our God?  We need a fresh 
revelation of the greatness of God in this season!  I encourage you to pour over the 
Scriptures and let them wash away the discouragement and hopeless that is trying to 
attach itself.  This is the time for things to turn around!  How great is our God!!!!

❤ Much love from all of us at WILD!



                                         

❤  ____  Yes, I will be an Impact Partner in prayer with W.I.L.D. Ministries to advance the Kingdom of Heaven on earth.
[Please send us any prayer requests that you may have so that we can partner together with you for change through prayer!!]

❤  ____ Yes, I want to be an Impact Partner with W.I.L.D. Ministries with a special gift of ___________.
❤  ____ Yes, I would like to be an Impact Partner with W.I.L.D. Ministries on a monthly basis with an investment of
  ____  $5.00 _____  $10.00 _____  $25.00 ____  $50.00 _____ or __________.
❤ _____ Please send me  The Church at EPHESUS!! – I have enclosed my offering of ____$10 CDs
❤ _____ Please send me  The Church at SMYRNA!! – I have enclosed my offering of ____$10 CDs
❤ _____ Please send me ____WILD Ministries’ Healing Sticker @ $1 each.
❤ _____ Please send me my complimentary copy of WILD’s 2021 Confessions!!!
❤ _____ Please send me my complimentary copy of WILD’s Winning Kids Confessions!!!
❤ _____ Please send me the forms for submitting my monthly donations electronically!
             ❤  Thanks so much to you who have already so generously given! God will greatly multiply your seed!!!  ❤
                              All gifts are tax deductible when made payable to:  W.I.L.D. (Winning In Life Daily) Ministries.

Quotes:  
“What comes into our minds when we think about God is the most important thing 
about us.” – A.W. Tozer

“The heaviest obligation lying upon the Christian Church today is to purify and elevate 
her concept of God until it is once more worthy of Him – and of her.  In all her prayers 
and labors those should be first place.” – A. W. Tozer 

“It is difficult to estimate how much of the world’s philosophy, ethics, knowledge, 
research, and science flow from the powers of darkness. But of one point we are 
certain: all arguments and proud obstacles against the knowledge of God are the 
fortresses of the enemy.” - Watchman Nee

Radio Ministry: WILD Ministries Radio Program airs Monday is being carried by KROC out of Nebraska! We are on at 12:30 p.m. on Saturdays! 
These radio programs are also available “on demand” on our website:  www.wildministries.net.  Just click on the “Media” tab on our home page and then select 
“radio programs” in the drop down menu!    

M.O.M.: Also check out our powerful Message of the Month! Just click on the “Media” tab on our home page and then select “Message of the Month” in the drop 
down menu! This month’s messages of the month is Initiating a Turnaround! from the Turning the Ashes!! series.

Where’s WILD?:  Mavis will be ministering: 
 Tuesday, February 16th – Saturday, February 20th – Foundations Theological Institute (Spiritual Formation) – Eternity Church, 12564 303rd Ave, Princeton, MN 
 Sunday, February 21st - 10:00 a.m. – Eternity Church, 12564 303rd Ave, Princeton, MN – Call 763.389.5349 ext. 301 for more information.
 Tuesday March 16th – Saturday, March 20th – Foundations Theological Institute (Church History II) – Life Connections Ministries, Leavenworth, KS.  
 For registration or more information please call 913.682.9818.
 Sunday, March 21st – 10:30 a.m. Sunday Morning Celebration @ Life Connections Ministries, 920 6th Ave. STE 102, Leavenworth, KS.

Ministry Report:  This month Mavis had been working on recording Honor: the Currency of Heaven for the audio book version of her book!  Look for more 
upcoming details! Hard copies of the book are available online at www.wildministries.net

Book Keeping!  2020 was a year like no other, yet we watched God do extraordinary things and expand our reach in different areas as never before!   We 
have great expectation that the Lord will extend our reach and give us even more opportunities to share the love and goodness of God throughout 2021!!  We are so 
grateful to all of you who have partnered with us and have sown into the ministry of WILD!!! We have receipted all gifts on a per-donation basis.  If you should require 
additional year-end giving receipts, please contact the ministry via our contact information and we will promptly provide a year-end report of your total giving for 
2020! Thank you for your continued partnership and for helping us to move forward with other projects and outreach opportunities in 2021! Your giving is helping us 
to impact lives for eternity!!
FOLLOW US:        Facebook        Instagram       Twitter        LinkedIn        YouTube and listen to our messages on        SoundCloud!! All links to these profiles are on 
the website. Also look for all MP3 series on our new MP3 page in the online store. We now have messages available for immediate download!!  Follow the tab to our 
online store and click on downloads.  We thank God for this opportunity to sow His Word in advancing the Kingdom of God!!! 
New Product Releases:  

The Church at EPHESUS!!  In the book of Revelation, Jesus speaks 7 messages to the 7 churches of Asia.  These messages are universal to 
the Body of Christ and critically relevant to the church in this hour.  We must listen attentively to the messages that are recorded for our correction, 
encouragement, and instruction. The Church of Ephesus was commended for its many exemplary attributes; but in the kindness of Jesus, correction 
is brought to inspire adjustments for walking closer to Jesus.  Be recharged in your commitment to fully live for Jesus!!!” (2 CDs
The Church at SMYRNA!!  In the book of Revelation, Jesus speaks 7 messages to the 7 churches of Asia.  These messages are universal to 
the Body of Christ and critically relevant to the church in this hour.  We must listen attentively to the messages that are recorded for our correction, 
encouragement, and instruction. Only two of the seven churches received no correction, the Church of Smyrna was one them.  Jesus’ love for the 
church and His attentiveness to us in every season of difficulty is seen in this letter!  Be encouraged to press through every hardship and season of 
suffering you may face and learn how to partake of the true riches that Jesus offers. (2 CDs)

WILD Web Ministry:
We are thankful to be able to offer our on-line resources to reach out and minister to you through our website.  Visit often to see changes we are making and new 
updates regarding the ministry!  We are pressing to expand and use every available means to reach this generation for His glory!!!!
On-line store:  All of our products are available online!  Just click on the Online Store Tab on our home page.  We now have messages available for immediate download 
as well!  Please feel free to contact us for more information or if there is a specific topic of study you are looking for

“Focused on the Harvest Now More than Ever!!! 


